JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, March 5, 2018
PRESENT: Charles Howell, Chairman
Catherine Roemer, Vice Chairman
Roger Morley, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
COMMISSIONER COMMITTEE REPORTS
Commissioner Morley reported from a Southern Idaho Regional Solid Waste District board
meeting that the gas to energy plant could be in operation in three months. He had also attended
a Region IV Development meeting where he heard a lesson on how to define a new mission
statement. In addition, Commissioner Morley told the Board that directors of the County Urban
Renewal Agency had discussed the Agency’s plans at their meeting the previous week.
BRENT CULBERTSON––BIDS FOR NEW WINDOWS
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Culbertson brought two bids for five new windows in the new mapping office, recommending
the one from Twin Falls Glass.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve the proposal from Twin Falls
Glass for $2,365 as presented by Brent Culbertson. It was seconded and carried with unanimous
ayes.
SIGN DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR FAIRGROUNDS PURCHASE
The Board was in receipt of a Disclosure Statement from Title One concerning the County
purchasing additional property for the Fairgrounds.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to allow the chairman to sign the Karen
Daniels Contract, Escrow No. 18307374. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
SIGN AIRPORT RESOLUTION NO. 2018-8
The Board had made a motion on February 20 to sign Airport documents as requested by the
airport manager.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer for the Board to adopt and Commissioner
Howell to sign Resolution 2018-8 as presented by the Idaho Transportation Department,
Division of Aeronautics. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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SIGN URBAN RENEWAL RESOLUTION
The Board determined to consult its legal counsel about signing a resolution for the County
Urban Renewal Agency.
DISCUSS HUMAN RESOURCE CANDIDATES
The Board verified that the application period for human resource applications was closed and
determined to advertise again before deciding whom to interview.
PERSONNEL ACTION FORM
The Board agreed to discuss the form with the payroll clerk when she was available.
APPROVE ATTENDANCE RECORDS
The Board approved Employee Time Records for the February 18, 2018, through March 3, 2018,
payroll period for Garth Baker, Arthur Brown, Cody Cantrell, Brent Culbertson, Deserae Jones,
and Mario Umana.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Commissioner Roemer reported that the executive director of the Southern Idaho Regional Solid
Waste District would address the Board about an increase in transfer fees for Commercial
Creamery.
The Board signed a Catering Permit for Soran Restaurants dba the Turf Club, Twin Falls, to be
used April 11, 2018, from 5-11 P.M. at 269 South 300 East (Moss Greenhouse).
The Board signed three Time Clock Correction forms for Cody Cantrell.
The Board signed leave request forms for Deserae Jones and Mario Umana.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report for the Insurance Deductible Trust Fund, dated
March 2, 2018, with a total of $226.04.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
There was no business for the Board of Equalization.
STEVE HINES
Extension Educator Steve Hines was present.
Hines presented and expounded on his written monthly report. He told of his activities as well as
those of the family consumer sciences (FCS) educator, the community nutrition advisor, and the
4-H consultant.
RON JAMES––HISTORIC REGISTER IDEA
Ron James, Shawna Robinson, Zeke Robinson, John Kapeleris, and Matthew Kapeleris, all
representing the Twin Falls County Historic Preservation Commission; and Charles Wiegard
were present.
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James sought the Commissioners’ support in designating an historic district in the Snake River
Canyon by showing a PowerPoint presentation of remains from Chinese mining camps in the
1870s. He said the district would run from the Hansen Bridge to Twin Falls.
James and Shawna Robinson told the Board an historic designation would make sure that the
Chinese sites would be documented and recognized, helping to preserve them. They said such a
designation would not curtail normal activities along the river.
The Commissioners were appreciative of the information given in the presentation.
PUBLIC HEARING––PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE WATER QUALITY
SECTION OF THE COORDINATED WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
(recorded)
Present were Steve Hines, extension office educator, and Art Brown, planning and zoning
administrator. Also present was Bob Muffley, Middle Snake Regional Water Resource
Commission executive director.
Muffley presented amendments to the water quality and economic sections of the Coordinated
Water Resource Management Plan that Mid-Snake Commission directors had written. He
reviewed with the Commissioners the major changes proposed for the Plan, which he said had
last been revised in 2011.
Muffley said the most pressing problem for water quality is the presence of invasive species. He
advocated for boat check stations keeping longer hours and for the establishment of a fine for
those skipping a check station.
Muffley said the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality had developed a program for
protecting drinking water sources through the development of a source water protection plan but
that cities would need to prove to counties that there was a problem that required rezoning.
Brown said the County needed a wellhead protection ordinance but that Special Use Permits
could also accomplish water regulation.
Hines apprised the Board of the Commission’s economic plan as an ex-officio member of the
Commission. He said Idaho’s economy is tied to the availability of irrigation water, followed by
questions from Commissioner Roemer and Brown.
 Commissioner Howell said the Board would ask its legal counsel whether to pass an
ordinance or a resolution to adopt the proposed amendments.
LORRANN MORRELL––EMPLOYEE DEDUCTIONS
Payroll Clerk Lorrann Morrell was present.
Morrell asked if the County could make a one-time payment for personal payroll deductions
from October. She explained that changing from monthly to biweekly payrolls in October had
resulted in only part of the monthly deductions taken because of only one paycheck that month.
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She provided the Commissioners documentation showing that she needed to pay $3,153 in
deductions employees had chosen for PERSI life insurance as well as Aflac, Colonial, and Blue
Cross insurances. She added that payment would be a hardship for some employees because they
owed as much as $200.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell for the County to catch up with insurance
benefit deductions, due to a miscalculation on payments. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
Meeting recessed at 12:05 P.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:15 P.M.
STEPHANIE ASLETT––AIR ST. LUKE’S MEMBERSHIP PROPOSAL
Payroll Clerk Lorrann Morrell was present. Present as a County employee was Stephanie Aslett.
Also present were Guy Stubbs, County Blue Cross agent; and Charles Wiegard.
Aslett brought the Board a business membership proposal from Air St. Luke’s. She said as a
firefighter she sees the air ambulance used frequently. Aslett said the cost per employee would
be $45 a year, which would be a maximum of $5400 if the County paid a membership for all
employees; individual payments could be made as a payroll deduction.
Stubbs gave an example of the County saving $3700 if an employee had used the ambulance
before he or she had met the medical insurance deductible because of the County buy down on
deductibles. He said that membership with St. Luke’s would also cover the necessary use of
other air ambulance services.
 The Board asked that Aslett poll the County employees to determine how many would be
interested in paying for a membership.
BILL BAKER––MID-SNAKE RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Bill Baker, as an expired member of Mid-Snake Resource Conservation and Development
Council (RC&D), was present.
Baker informed the Board of funding and services available to counties from the Mid-Snake
Council. He encouraged County fire organizations and the code enforcer to cooperate with the
Council in preventing fires. Baker said a no-till drill was available for a small rental fee for
residents to plant fire-resistant vegetation around acreages.
 Commissioner Roemer said she would bring Baker’s information to the Soil
Conservation District.
GARTH BAKER, GEORGE OPPEDYK, MARISELA IBARRA, MICHELLE
EMERSON, AND TEVIAN EKREN-KOBER––AUDITOR COMMENTS
Present were Treasurer Tevian Ekren-Kober, Airports Manager Garth Baker, Interim Sheriff
George Oppedyk, Jail Administrator Marisela Ibarra, and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim.
Also present was John Toolson, Airport Advisory Board member.
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The Board requested the department heads report on measures their offices had taken to address
the outside auditor’s comments from its audit of the fiscal year ending September 30, 2017.
Credit Limits: McKim stated the credit card with a limit over the County’s $2500 policy no
longer existed.
Credit Purchase over $500: The Board discussed with those present the occurrence of credit
card purchases over $500 without prior authorization. It was determined departments would seek
prior approval from the Commissioners for planned expenses and report at the next
Commissioner meeting if they had made emergency purchases the previous week.
Jail Commissary: Deputy Ibarra proudly announced that she had reconciled the jail commissary
account perfectly. The auditors had recommended to reconcile the inmate trust account with the
account balances and to transfer County commissary funds out of the inmate trust account
monthly. Deputy Ibarra said she could cross-train one of the jail sergeants to perform the
reconciliation and transfer in her absence.
Airport:
o McKim said the clerk’s office and the airport manager had developed a process in which
she could track grants so that the County would pay grant expenditures before receiving the grant
reimbursement.
o McKim said her office had also corrected paying for airport expenditures from an invoice
rather than from a statement.
o Baker told the Board that he asks an Airport Advisory Board member to sign claims
every week because the airport board meets only monthly. Toolson said in order to comply with
the auditor’s suggestion, the advisory board could approve a list of claims at its monthly
meeting. Commissioner Roemer requested to include in the airport board minutes a motion to
pay the claims, and Commissioner Morley assured Toolson that the Commissioners appreciate
the advisory board reviewing the claims.
RICK KIRSCH AND SHARDE McMILLAN––PLANNING AND ZONING MATTERS
Building Inspector Rick Kirsch and Permit Technician Sharde McMillan were present.
Refund Request: McMillan explained that Terry’s Heating could not complete a job according
to manufacture guidelines and requested that the County refund a permit charge.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to refund $55 for a mechanical permit to
Terry’s Heating and Air Conditioning because the permit was not utilized. It was seconded,
followed by discussion, and carried with unanimous ayes.
Kirsch presented Memorandums of Understanding between the County and the cities of
Shoshone and Eden for Jerome County to perform the cities’ building inspections.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to sign the Memorandums of
Understanding with the City of Shoshone and the City of Eden for building inspections. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib, Planning and Zoning Administrator Art Brown, and Assistant P&Z
Administrator Nancy Marshall were present.
Sign Airport Leases: John Doer, representing Precision Aviation, was present. Seib presented a
Fuel Purchase Agreement approved by the Commissioners on February 26 and Hangar Lease
Agreements, all for the Commissioners’ signatures. He explained changes he had made to the
hangar leases.
3:54 P.M. - Commissioner Howell was excused for a personal emergency. Commissioner Roemer
began presiding.
Attorney John Lothspeich was present.
Seib and Doer discussed the terms of the hangar leases.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve airport hangar lease
agreements for No. 7 and No. 20 with Precision Aviation, Inc., as presented. It was seconded and
carried with unanimous ayes.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve the fuel purchase agreement
between the County and Precision Aviation as presented. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.

Assessor Rick Haberman was present. He produced an irrigation water bill from the City of
Hazelton for a lot the County owns in that city. The matter was added to the March 12 agenda.
Appointment of an Interim Sheriff: Seib advised that the Commissioners currently needed to
take no action regarding an interim sheriff because Idaho Code states that the senior deputy
sheriff continues to perform the duties of the office when a vacancy is created by resignation.
Commissioner Roemer stated she wanted to interview the sheriff candidates recommended to the
Commissioners by the Republican Central Committee before the Commissioners appoint a
sheriff to complete the former sheriff’s term, to which Commissioner Morley agreed.
Zoning Discussion: Marshall offered a draft letter from the Commissioners to the Eden mayor
and City Council regarding Eden’s Area of City Impact, as requested by the Board on February
26. The Commissioners approved the letter, and it was printed for mailing.
Seib discussed zoning with the Commissioners, including legislative and quasi-judicial
proceedings.
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READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to approve the minutes of February 26 as
read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve indigent matters as presented.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Approved were Case Nos. 17l8-034 and 1718009. Denied was Case No. 1718-035; dismissed were Case Nos. 1718-005 and 1617-073. Orders
of Suspension were signed for Case Nos. 1718-018 and 1718-040.
Meeting adjourned at 5:08 P.M.
Respectively submitted:
______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Chairman
________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
______________________________
Catherine M. Roemer, Commissioner

______________________________
Roger M. Morley, Commissioner
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